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THE CONTROVERSY ІїйяМ'ка;
wT ment et some sort wlth the

- ' Padtilc sc that the latter may get aa
_ ,, I much return freight as possible from

Between the Canadian st №hn m order to heiP it to over-
! carat the handicap of distance and the

Pacific and Inter- farther disadvantage of being a one-
line. Sir John perceived- this and

В

/ail arrangement as tbte 
direct benefit to the ІВ- 

IgFthat is, it would pay it 
to turn <#er a fair proportion of the 
freight going west from the maritime 
provinces and coming east from the 
western provinces to the Canadian Pa
cific finder this minimum mileage, 
rather than to do the hauling over its 
long routé for bare cost or loss.

“The prime consideratiep, however, 
Is that the government ought to co
operate with the Canadian Pacific in 
maIntatningSt. John as the.Canadian 
winter port and ultimately in running 
a fast line from Halifax. The only 
way In which the government can be 
of assistance lies in its giving the Can
adian. Pacific a fair proportion of the 
buslines between the maritime prov
inces and Western Canada, es large a 
proportion as it can concede without 
doing Injustice to the Intercolonial ; 
and I’m certain that public opinion 
will support It In thus standing by the. 
Interests of Canada.”
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ar fife':

.=™ess of —
arrange- would 

Canadian tercolc

that1 itien cotiti find encase

ON TO PEKIN Ці
sdd beIt

the expectant 
mother, calendar in («§4
hand, ponders the 
fortunate 
days
hopes thatfWi j 
the baby's 1 (By 
birthdayIVpj 
may faH on wFn

A Trip on the Transport Nuddea | ai^kytime. 

vfrom Calcutta to Hong 

Kong.

■ S r
,i

With Great Britain’s Tom
mies from India.

і,ІІ

'? • VI made the arrangement accordingly.

1 “Mr. Blair came along, however, and,
1 having extended the Intercolonial to 

Montreal, terminated the arrangement 
with the Canadian Pacific. Traffic 
originating In the maritime provinces 
and destined for western Canada Is 

і, і now carried by the long route of the 
I Intercolonial to Montreal and handed 

there to the Grand Trunk and its 
connections beyond. Of 

Mr. Blair Is quite right In mak-

ecolonial e
f i\

t . Q-rt

m
A Railway Question that Qravd- 

ly Affeets the Maritime 

Provinces.

■
to wish the I 
test of for- I t
those we love. Why not will fortune 6e

,, ^ an/mother can

Sepoys In Strange SurroanUtatfS— child is a healthy body
rnnrnnimtTitlTft CoHeetion andЩіарру mind, and with tins grrat Mr вівіг Flatly Refuses to Pemlt

Fairly Repreeentaave uouecwm {o^Te^y motlier may endow Ше • » ' he can for the Intercolonial;
of the Flow* of India’s Army. chiidif ehewffl. *4 easiness Men to Choose by Whleh іод plaln duty. ошУ he ought

(w^H0rStoâyIs№^TcHaraA ЙтІ ** °f health t0 °“ *°«nd SMPmentS at the taxpayer’s expense.
«ONG ^^erce-s Favorite Prescription He must confess with the rest^m,

KONG July 21,—I arrived here yester-f mothers healthy and happy. It | 1 that, whether govern-
day on the transport Nuddea from t does away with the misery of morning 1 A promlnent Canadian railway man it‘s a curiçus sigh ~ ®^
cJcutta, with General Si. Norman ^ It strengthens tte = make8 the following statement to the ment raliway feeding a
Stewart and staff and a wing of the I g!Ve3 the body a feeling of buoyancy, 1 gun respecting the controversy be j halt the Canadian
24th Punjab Infantry. We had also on makes the mind chec^d, gives Wgr tween the Canadian Pacific and the a nort in the United States,
board D section of No. « Native Field and elastidty to the organs peculiarly Interoolonlai ; - ^™ttn“ the Interest of the
Hospital I feminine, and baby’s advent to the world I ;.Thl8 dispute, which is exciting so] If he is promoting . .
^Starting from Calcutta on the even-1 is free frotn^nger Md^inleœ.^ much lnterest, has not, I think, been Intercolonial he і ^ John or
ing of Jnly 3, we came straight here І ІЬиГ death." write» Mis. j quite fairly presented Halifax or helping to bring about a
Without breaking our journey any- fâw

WOnethe Nuddea were General ”У plrty to it, there Ts no Reason why it -There is a feature of the case whlch
Norman Stewart, L S. C.. commanding ££ ülnring . nd^riage from fenrie j ‘hould be made a political issue. It is a novel one in Л
the 1st Brigade, and two members of] weakness, ^or i wo months Iwm j le a ranway question gravely affecting] this continent. In some Europe
his staff; Major Leonird, 6th Infantry, І i°Lnt and got three bottles I the maritime provinces, and should be countries, where t e found
Hyderabad contingent, orderly officer;] .Favorite Ргекгірйоп.'J imprcwed island dlgcuggea as such without reference to railways is mixed, it has been ioun
ппЛ Cant T Jermyn, 2nd Sikh Infan-] continued to Uke yourmedianeuntil baby was DolltiCs The newspapers referred to that injustice resulted from the com
5? deputy assistant adjutant general ^?t’hahn^ ^en^evlr lPn« l nL weigÈ ^°ake outlhat Mr. Blair is standing up petition of the state-owned Unes with CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I Sept
Also Col. Lome Campbell, base com- ^pounds." for the publlc interest, whilst the Cân-1 the Unes owned by companies, ana 4__At the convention of the Liberal
mandant and two transport officers— There is no alcohol, whisky or other pacific Is fighting for its own various devices have been adopted to Congervatives today, Alexander Mar-
Lieut St G. Charnier. I. S. C„ and intoxicant in Favorite Prescription, . a„alnst the public Interest. It get over the difficulty, such as th j г,п_ M p wag nominated for East
Lieut H N. Young, I. S. C. The fol- neither does it contain any opium or unf^rtunate that partisan claptrap parcelling of territory, the Perchas • Queeng- Every district in the riding
ГГ c°”Twm tï'KÏ or ,h,= „« ,h.u,« b. employed «NU»-,„"t j w~ «pre.en.ed by . Ги„ „««a of de-

gtménti—Major Climo, D. S. O.; Lieut, acton the system They are a perfect ob.^®e a.e certain undisputed facts, j time such a conflict has arisen in Am

ir Cummins; Lieut. Furney, 22nd { medicine.________________________________ I namelv. that the Canadian Pacific ] erica. So long as .the vestem ^ ^ ^
Punjab Infantry, atttached 24th Pun- ------------------------------- - "" wag compelled to build its Une to St. inus of the Intercolonial was at Levis
jib Infantry; Lieut. Watllng, and 2nd had only just had given to them, and byPthe action of the maritime the intercolonial was not a c°™P®tU°
Lieut E. C. Elies. Major W. Thomp-| firing practice took place every after- m^be^ at Ottawa, who did not in anybody’s way; but Its entrance to

IMS was in charge of the ] noon at empty casks and bottles, the | Boston become the winter | Montreal at once brought It Into com
boitai government having allowed anmumi- wtth to see ^stro Demme ^ that petitlon wIth Ще Canadian Pacific,

The 24th Punjab Infantry arrived in tion at the rate of fifty rounds per P°rt °f 1 1885, parliament voted that Is, with the road which has it in
Calcutta by special troop train at man for use on board ship. There by the^nct P ^ poV4-er to majce St. John a place of
about half-past ten on the evehing of were 370 fighting men m >oard and e yearg. tfaat the company greater commercial importance.
Monday, July 2. They had been de- 125 followers. The men tibnsisted of forthwlth began to develop an export -obviously the government has a. 
layed some time owing. It was believ-1 four companies, two Sikhs, one Af , bugln3ga at gt jQhn, and that to en- tremendous advantage over a corn
ed to another train having been de-] one Punjabi Mahommedans, courage it still further in that patri- | pany as over an individual in any
railed or some similar cause. The | had a fairly representative collection д ^acdc>nald made ] business in which it may engage. In
officers of the regiment walked into of the flower ot India:» army. ^ They arWJngement with*It whereby It rallroading, for instance, it obtains its
the docks and managed to procure a nearly all have the medals for the last a share of the passengers and roning stock and supplies free of duty
meal from the staff of the Nuddea, the] two frontier campaigns and Jhere are | M coming ЬеГе from and going and can do pretty much as it pleases
vessel on which they were to embark ] a few men left among tbem^ho.^.ea bence to the western provinces. in other respects. No one expects it
- heat SSTJJTLr «5 іЯТЙ «iÆS

ssstLssrsjs.:hss?s szzzr»-h— ... 

sas&”sssa isr&mtz.j-»*1 sü№s?tï rz“іssr™t%i:rsnoVL/,n K”1,... .e.;Jœæï ». е,,'“ ,he

the Northern Punjab vas e УI Lockhart as one ot bls 0пОзпЄ lected ^n Canadian Pacific trains be- the country, resembles nothing so ^ charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. Fos-
ThTwork Of 1= the storos w- com. tw^njhose £ SS ЬГешЛиН 5Л, **

mtning^ departure the ^ ^d ^ntal^eadman, now a ^

day having been devoted member of the India council, vas once th^ fares rentalifor may be, can quote ra tes from the ^r Foster received a big chee*
and as the vessel was carrying three j gecond ід command. The regiment, it P®*10 .trains which by ^the maritime provinces to western points ’ . . - th liberals had
months' stores, in addition, I believe, І щ be remembered, distinguished it- the us .7 mileage paid I which the C P R., even with its short- . , . t- b=,t but bad по^ fUi.
to coal and water for an almost віті- №,f conslderabIy in the last frontier way, is less o!her I Trieste wouldbe hard set to meet, ”$2? Wj» the hii - butt had not
BlioEfa2BVnFbb I tbem^frngffi^^e^de°r.galned i^bhow VrZy th?^ ГпГ

Гу€^\"аоГьПоаТ^ SENSATION AT BAR HARBOR. ^rUslX’Km

^ niW hTah with btiU Ld Pack- ------------- the argument. Canadian Pacific trains ness in that fashion, and newspapers with an address bytheconser-
aggesPof every а^пЄ”гу^ге thin Boer Flag Cut Down by Indignant Citi- « пш throng^ f-mf Моп^фіМ^ :ааГ oTst'charlesTafTemoto

of the 24th Punjab InfM У marched zen$, and the Man Who Raised It ^a simply for the convenience of the however, telling the people that they h residence of W. S. Stewart, the
Asked to Resign from the the receipts from through Lre paying throng, ^ candldate who

Ü -S»* Tbe «»-. Gentlemen'» Club. «=«. «. ««« 2ntlh«™v“.aj ™ ^mi, slr Mv,“'
ture could scarcely be termed inspirit-   But as saià, every cent r®=®lveJ p°0„ "ble ratM the Intercolonial choose to
ing, the sole spectators being three or, I;AR HARB0R- Me., Sept. 4,-Jtist aftei- ^Hion^of Sfares paid by through make. But Mr. Blair flatly refuses to
perhaps, four Europeans and the na- the Britsh 8hips dropped anchor in the bar- ptortion o Canadian Pacific permit our business men to choose for
five do Ik hands. ordinary SS' «tï КГterrZ^ of the In- Selves whether to ship to the west
SEPOYS IN STRANGE SURROL -\^ where tta crowds hod gathered to wit- goea lnto the coffers ot the ^^anadian Pacific^or via^the

Edward VanNesa of New York had erected intercolonial. intercolonial ани „™tn,t
b,t,'ïnamSSr».tt''“ьїсь =і"РмГьЙ.и.Гп™”е, of6 men In ctLdto Р«Шс wem-
deck was laden sat. squatted, or laid, Ь^г„.у blcL'a large Boe? nér. end thelr aenses would have built it with- bcund s^ppiy st.

some three or four hundred sepoys ,then made an address to his friends who had pnbllc aid. In the first place dis- vlnces, and
,„d (..tower., very hot. very dtr.y «d .~gÿL „ a, „„,e „ ,S,in„ it : „„„„ "Р?0,£ЇЇЇ,. Ж
SI'»TS ™S “й-Ж'ГГАХ^-’.гГ-Ул Mo„trel, to portiand <G,.nMd" »„°^r dMa,» to, ,b. same r.« aM

à „ wt «Т.Д all^ the stores having dozen volunteered to cut the pole down with- ....................... 297 haul back empties into the bargain.
down a bit, and all the sror ^ 0ut further ceremony. Admiral Upshur was Trunk) •••••••-••• d Sneaking for myself, his attitude is
been successfully deposited in the tlcularly vehement in his denunciation Montreal to Boston (C. P. R. and ^pea ng ,,, what are we
hold the sepoys began to make them-1 ^ the man and -.he deed. Chas. H. Wood, B & M.) .................................................... 342 neither -air nor loglca!’ V t it'
Horn, tne sepoy B . d ok. I chairman of the board of selectmen, called a. et aa. > . maritime men going to do about it?
selves comfortable, and talked smo ^ Mr VanNess and роШеіу requested that Montreal to St. John <Short Line). 481 John deca and the
ed, and ate as though they had been I lhe flag be ^ken down, as it was considered . containing export freight1 -viubL
used to being on, the water every day j Dn insult to the British, who had accepted Tf>hn has to travel, com-
of their lives; in fact, later in the eve- ovi^inidtation^to^come^here^on^t^dj f ^ returning, 368 miles further
ning, they had so far adapted them- I qlieat_ whereupon Mr. Wood returned to tho car on the Portland route, yet
selves to their position that we heard Gentlemen’s Club, "hf'VXncU^w^U the export rate to St. John may not 
a little weird and melancholy music, ataa£eaaaall£ously dcided that the flag must ex5eed the export rate to Portland, 
wafted aft *as we glided slowly down | come d9Wn at once, particularly as the two there is no export traffic to St.
the river after dinner, tod evidently admirals were soon to lunch at an adjoining jn ,ummer, Montreal getting It
emanating from the Afridi section of co^b5rman Wood, together with Dr. J. Madi- all; ana little local traffic at any sea- 
the community. The Nuddea did not aon -rayiOTi representing the Board of Trade, _ .. year Northern Maine be-

verv far that night, but cast an- and two police officers, returned to the ьші ui
-- ve, ,lar Princen’s Ghat VanNess cottage, and renewed the request ing a wilderness.
chor just opposite to Prmcep s Lrn , і to the flag remoVed. Again the owner ou^ five or six years, and then the
facing the Calcutta Malden, the my- l o( the flag declared that he would never haul r„nadîan pacific will have to meet riad lights of the city twinkling mer- » down a-^defled t^officer^to^rnovem Ctoaffito ^ ^ ghort

rily on her starboard bow. address against the Britsh and their meth- vbich amount to $600,000 a year with-
UNIVBRSAL MAL-DE-MBR. | cds. When he had finished, Mr. Wood stepped t ag^gtance from any quarter.

At about four o’clock In the morning, І *'арр!і(5[ЄіЬоЄкпіГо To'lStheehalyards, and “Sir John Macdonald made the traf- 
while the city still slept and the ship- I the Boer standard floated to earth amid the Rc arrangement I have spoken of be- 
r-ing loomed up stern and grey on =heera,°t1.tb0BP1.a®B!™}),1*^ ЛЬе ,””5 Jl8®. cause he considered It was advantage- 
either side, she stole quietly away and t0 the polKe Btatioc’ where Qus on the whole to the Intercolonial,
proceeded on her course up the river. | Mr. VanNess is a New Yorker and was one and aiso because he felt that the do-
But a few hours later she stuck In I of. the committee E?™" minion government had a common in-mid-stream, and owing to the falling I requested to resign from " the terest with the Canadian Pacific in

tide it was not until well into the mid- Gentlemen’s Club, and invitations to the building up St. John as a winter port, 
die of the afternoon that it was pos- functions already issued have been In pro-Confederation days the Grand
sible to resume the voyage. The next cancelle • ------------------------------- Trunk had established itself at Port-
day dhe reached the open sea and NEW INVENTIONS. land. That road was designed to
dropped her pilot, the pilot brig slg- For the benefit of Its readers, the open up upper and lower Canada, and 
nailing with flags, “Success, adieu." Sun publishes a complete list of Can- had no interest in the maritime pro- 
From this time onward for three days adian patents recently procured vinces. But on the completion of the 
the weather was stormy. The Nuddea through the agency of Marion & Ma- short Line the Canadian Pacific set 
is not at all a large ship, and she rolls rion, patent attorneys, Montreal: itself to develop a winter port in Can-
fearfully in a heavy sea. All the 68,195—Robert Reid, Quebec, P. Q., adian territory, and the government of 
sepoys, with the exception of a couple rotary engine. the day felt bound to co-operate. Very
of dozen or so, were utterly prostrated, 68,219—Baldwin & Johnston, Smith’s little import traffic (traffic from Eu- 
and only two of the officers were fit Falls, Ont., riding plows. rope) comes by way of St. John, the
enough to descend to the saloon for 68,267—Cyprien Laurin, Lachine, P. bulk of such traffic destined for the 
meals. Afterwards the weather set- q,, bicycle.
tied down to a beastitul calm, but the 68,254—S. J. Bjomsson, Vernon, B. land, Boston or New York,
heat was very great throughout the c., line guide.
voyage. The horses suffered fearfully 68,292—Felix Grosjean, St. Jean-Bap-
during the stormy days, and Colonel tiste, Man., pneumatic straw stacker.
Lome Campbell’s charger Warrior, to 68,331—Ulrlc Hebert, Riviere Noire,
which he was greatly attached, as it p. q„ coffin handle, 
had been through several campaigns 68,300—George A. Smith, Alberni, B.
with him, was kilRd. Ice and vege- c.. drilL
tables began to run very -thort as tbe 68,352—Daniel Campbell, Fairville,
vessel neared Singapore, tint she was n. B„ ash remover from boiler fur- 
not allowed to stop there even for an 
hour or two, although every one on 
board was dying for news, as the cap
tain had strict orders to push straight 
on to Hong Kong.

LEARNING THE NEW RIFLE.
Every day during fine weather the 

men were paraded on deck tod in
structed in the use of the new .303 
Lee-Bnfield rifle, which most ct them

a
Iі і
mr.ÿy

over 
American

> Mî tes Child’s Play of Wash Day8

5<*CHARLOTTETOWN.

Alexander Martin, M. P. the Choice 
of the Conservatives of 

East Queens.

p-re hard eoap Which has remark-
Us qualifie for easy and qtsfck wash, 

-’tig. SURPRISE rcafly makes Child',
Tlayolwaih day. Try ft yoorseli, 

8T. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
St. Stephen, N.B.

Split Among the Liberals in King's County 

—Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 

Foster Given a Rousing Reception.'

JIM WENT WITH TdE C1RCÜ3,

Our Jim’s run away with the circus to learn 
how to be a athlete.

To drive six or eight span o’ hccses in the 
monster parade on the street.

To enter the den o’ the lions and make 'em 
succumb to his will. *

An’ handle the howlin’ by 
trodden wilds ot Brazil.

He’s goin’ to perform -on the tight-rope, an' 
fly with the greatest ot ease 

Through the air while courageously hanghi’ 
by bis toes to the flyln’ trapeze,

An’ ride on the elephant tushes an’ balance 
himselt on Us trunk.

An’ I reckon he’ll do all he mentions, fur 
Jim has got boodles o' spunk.

I thought he was actin’ oneasy the mornic' 
he started to town.

He fidgeted 'round eatln' breakfast, aa’ 
could scarcely swalter it down.

Dressed up in his best go-to-meetin’s. an' 
when he was sayin’ good-bye 

An’ asked for a kiss from his mother, I saw 
a big tear in his eye.

He went around pettin’ the horses, give 
Towser a shake o' the paw.

An* swallered like somethin' that hurt him 
was etlckin’ right fast in his craw;

But I reckon it all was excitement occa
sioned by goin’ to go

An’ see the great world-beatin' wonders the 
paper described at the show.

He wasn’t at лоте the next mornin’. nor 
didn’t show up through the day,

An’ mother thought somethin’ just awful 
had happened to keep him away,

An’ I was oneasy as Satan, a-knowin' the 
pitfalls an’ traps

That’s layin’ all over the city in wattin' fur 
country-bred chaps;

But long in the evening a letter was 
brought In, an' it cut us like sin.

It said he would go with the circus, an we 
never mout see him again.

An’ some day he’d be à performer, the same 
as I stated above.

An' wound up by sayin’ give mother his 
warmest, non-perli bln’ love.

!

li
ener from the on-legates.

Martin’s majority at the last election 
was over 300, and there is little doubt 
it will be largely increased. His op
ponent will be Attorney General Mc
Kinnon.
will be held at Summerside tomorrow 
to nominate a candidate 
Prince. A. A. Lefurgy, the well knewn 
merchant, will likely be the choice.

That nomination made, the conser
vatives will have a candidate in all 
of the five ridings in the island, and 
they are sanguine that at the elections 
four out of the five members returned 
will be supporters of Sir Charles Tup-

A conservative convention

for East

Г!

per.
In Kings county, the liberals a year 

ago nominated J. J. Hughes to oppose 
A. C. McDonald, M. P. They have 

called another convention for to- 
an attempt will be

now

i:

I

convention today
F

Lib-

I
l TWO WEEKS LATER.

Cur Jim is out there in the corn patoti 
a-hoein’ fur all he Is Worth,

The happiest critter, I reckon, 
the face o’ the earth!

He’ll sing fur awhile, then he’ll whistle, then 
sing and then whistle again,

An’ wears on (his straved-lookin’ features a 
happy an’ satisfied grin.

Come back to the rancho this mornin’, a 
penitent, prodigal son,

With scarcely ’nough clothes
to wipe out the bar’l o" a gun—

Sneaked in the back way to his mother to 
git her forgiveness, an' she 

Wa’n’t troubled with much intercession a- 
ftxin’ the matter with me.

pro-
there is on

1

■K
bangin’ on him

if JI
I. (1 v

I give him a pat on the shoulder an’ a 
friendly shake o’ the hand,

With never a hint at the thrashin’, not even 
a mild reprimand.

Fur, gazin’ upon his condition, there com2 
stingin’ thoughts o' the day 

His daddy went crazy in boyhood and ful
lered a circus away.

An' now (he’s out there in the corn patch is 
happy as hhppy kin be,

That same joyous feelin’ pervadin’ the 
breast o’ his mother an' me.

An’ both of us think it’s surprisin' how a 
couple of weeks with a show 

’Ll make a green kid from the country jest 
fall dead in love with a hoe!

— James Barton Adams, in the Denver Even
ing Post.

SIR MACKENZIE B0WELL
2.

And Senator O'Brien in the City on Their 
Return from Newfoundland.INGS.

Among the travellers who put up 
at the Dufferin Tuesday were Sena
tor Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Senator 
O’Brien. They agreed some time ago 

visit to Newfoundland 
the session, and

to pay a 
at the end of

now returning from their tour. 
Sir Mackenzie remarked that he was 
not well posted ,’n Canadian politics 
just now. vvhen he left Canada the 
defeat of the government seemed^ to 
be in the air, and he had not discern
ed any change on his return. Down in 
Newfoundland they have an election 
campaign. It seems to be a question 
of Reed and anti-Reed. No doubt the 
Reed enterprises have been a great 
boom to the province. This seems to 
ben generally admitted, but there are 
important differences of policy as to 
details. The Reed railway is a good 
line and appears to be well managed. 
The boat which connects with Syd
ney is a good one. The two senators 
inspected the modern city and are of 
the opinion that, a great future is in 
store for Cape Breton. Sir Mackenzie 
is not making predictions, but he 
heard it remarked that Sir Charles 
Tupper would probably have a 
jority of about a thousand 
county.

“Are you taking a hand in the cam
paign?”

“Possibly I may,” said Sir Macken
zie. “You see, the senate might be at
tacked. Then it would be my duty to 
say a word 
course.”

BAPTIST CHURCH RE-OPENED.
are

The Baptist church at St. Martins, 
which has been closed for some weeks 
undergoing extensive repairs was re
opened on Sunday, Sept. 2, 
terested audience which greeted the 
pastor on his return from convention 
and viewed with satisfaction the 
church auditorium, where most of the 
improvements had been made, was 
large and attentive. The new metal
lic ceiling is a decided improvement 
and the Baptists are to be congratu
lated upon the neat appearance of 
their church.

fast line project be given up forever 
merely that Mr. Blair may have the 
satisfaction of feeding the Grand 
Trunk, which "n turn is the mainstay 
of Portland?

“Mr. Shaughnessy does not ask the 
government -,o restore the traffic ar
rangement which Sir John Macdonald 
made and Mr. Blair terminated. Time 
and events have put that out of the 
question. What the Canadian Pacific 
offers is, briefly, to make it worth 
while for the Intercolonial to permit 
shippers to send freight to and from 
the west over ’ ts line from St. John, 
by giving the Intercolonial an arbi
trary or constructive mileage. This 
is done every day in the 
railway world where, as in this in
stance, two roads of unequal length 
are seeking to draw traffic from a 
certain territory. The Canadian Pa
cific is willing to concede the Interco
lonial a minimum mileage of 330 miles 
in the division of receipts whenever 
that allowance does not exceed local 

In very many cases it would

The in-F

■it
I

r.

іr The subsidy runsgo
»

The Battle line steamer Cunaxa, 
Capt. Lockhart, sailed last evening for 
Liverpool.______________
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BADEN-P0WELLш
ш in vindication of our

pair the Intercolonial better to accept 
this arbitrary than to handle the 
freight over its long route. For ex- 
atnple, the rate for a carload of flour 
from Guelph to Halifax via the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial is $63, or 21 
cents per 160 pounds. The Intercolo- ! Qn Sunday night some young fel- 
nial proportion of $39 for a haul of 837 lows were observed sneaking about 
miles, or .31 ot a cent per ton mile. tbe city with a .pail of warm water 
If a carload were routed via St. John, and a paste brush. But little atten- 
the through rate would be the same, tion was paid to them at the time, 
but the Intercolonial for its service but it bas since transpired that they 
from St. John to Halifax, 275 miles, were hired to go over the city and tear 
would be paid for 330 miles and re- down the posters announcing the 
celve $17.25, or .43 of a cent per ton viait here on next Saturday of Sir 
mile. Contrariwise on a carload of Charles Tupper and Hon. Geo. E. 
fifth class freight from Moncton to Foster, and the public meeting at the 
Toronto via Levis, Montreal and the opera house in the afternoon.

Intercolonial re- grit emissaries did their work well, as 
but few posters* remained on the 
boards or fences on Monday morning. 
They may, however, get themselves 
and their employers Jn trouble, as a 
reward of $50 is offered for informa
tion that will lead to their conviction.

A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

В
ONE OF THE GRIT METHODS. The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. L°ra
; (Fredricton Gleaner.)

Roberta and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and

to be

R"!
:

:

western provinces arriving at Port-
Hence

the Short Line was likely to be what 
railroad men called a one-way road 
for an Indeterminate period,, and this 
consideration moved Sir John to give 
it a fair share of the local freight go
ing west from the maritime provinces. 
He wanted to see St. John become a 
winter port worthy of the name. There 
are state reasons why Canada should 
not be dependent altogether on Port
land or New York.

'

E are pronounced by military men 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market 

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, e war 
neap, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on 
view In the Sun’s business offices. 

Call and see them.

Г '
.

The
Grand Trunk, the 
celves $4.28 per ton for a haul of 651 
miles, or .66 of a cent per ton mile. 
If the same freight were sent via St. 
John and the Canadian Pacific, the 
Intercolonial would be paid for 330 
miles, although the 
Moicton to St. John is only 89, and 
would receive over two cents per ton

I'

Ef naces.
68,469—D. Chasse, 

d’Upton, dairy appliance.
68,587—Mrs, G. P. Bordua, St. Hya

cinthe, P. Q., yeast.
The “Inventor’s Help,” containing 

all information necessary to inventors, 740 miles as against 481 via the Can- 
the cost of patents In all countries and і adian Pacific, and 297 from Montreal 
how Inventors are swindled, will be to Portland. The only possible way, 
sent to any address upon receipt ot ■ then, in which the Intercolonial can 
1# cents. ‘

St. Guillaume,
l “The Intercolonial is in no position, 

however, to carry export traffic to St. 
John, the distance from Montreal to 
St. John via the Intercolonial being

! publicdistance from
і

TO COBB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money If it fails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

I I

Г
Address ,
Sun Printing Co., St John,

mile.
“I contend, and am sure every’com

petent railroad man will agree with
■
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